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Executive Summary1
Farm to School (FtS) programs exist in almost all fifty states, differing in scope, structure, operating
department and budget. In an effort to appraise NC Farm to Schools’ operations, this report will compare
NC Farm to School to other Farm to School programs in the Southeast, identifying lessons that can be
learned from the successes and challenges of their counterparts.

Policy Question (page 10)
Based on best practices analyses from four states’ Farm to School programs, how does NC Farm to
School compare to its multistate counterparts? Specifically, Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina and
Georgia Farm to School programs were chosen for comparison because of their geographic proximity and
similar growing seasons.

Methodology (page 10)
The policy question was answered using information garnered from extensive program research, statespecific studies and literature, and interviews with key stakeholders in each state. After the data gathering
was complete, the programs were evaluated using quantitative and qualitative comparison metrics that I
jointly decided upon with the North Carolina Farm to School program. Each state’s Farm to School
program was analyzed based upon the below key comparison metrics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Governmental Department
Number of Participating Farms
Number of Participating Schools/School Systems
Students Served (K-12)
Number of Crops
Cost of Crops (relative to North Carolina)*
Number of Grower Delivery Weeks
GAP Certification and Farmer Participation Requirements
Distribution Network

* The cost of crops metric was measured using a bundle of crops—strawberries, apples, and sweet
potatoes—as a proxy for crop prices in the state.
A mixture of quantitative and qualitative analysis was used for program comparison in this report to
provide a holistic understanding of program operations.

1

This student paper was prepared in 2013 in completion of the requirements for PPS 804, a course in the Masters
of Public Policy Program at the Sanford School of Public Policy at Duke University. The research, analysis, and
comparisons and recommendations contained in this paper are the work of the student who authored the document,
and do not represent the official or unofficial views of the Sanford School of Public Policy or of Duke University.
Without the specific permission of its author, this paper may not be used or cited for any purpose other than to
inform the client organization about the subject matter. The author relied in many instances on data provided to her
by the client and related organizations and makes no independent representations as to the accuracy of the data.
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State by State Comparison Tables (page 33)
The following tables exhibit how North Carolina and the other states compare to one another across the
comparison metrics. More detailed information on state by state comparisons and an in-depth inspection
of program formation, logistics and initiatives are included in the body of this report. This information
can be found in each state’s program profile (NC: page 13; VA: page 17; TN: page 21; SC: page 24; GA:
page 28).

Table 1: Comparison Metrics (page 33)
Metrics

NC

Virginia

Tennessee

SC

Georgia

1997

2007

2005 / 2012

2010

2007

NCDA&CS

VDACS,
VADOE

85 farms

31 farms
9 distributors

68 counties
14 cities
2 military
districts
1,599 schools

39 counties
10 cities
11 private schools
3 colleges
1108 schools

No Data

1,003, 921

749, 527

No Data

20,274

712,186

70%

59%

No Data

3%

42%

26

383

654

32

29

---

Higher

Unclear

Higher

Higher

24

No Data

No Data

No Data

No Data

GAP Certification
Requirement

Yes

No,
encouraged

No,
encouraged

No,
encouraged

No,
encouraged

Distribution
Network

Yes

No

No

No

No

Program
Creation
Governmental
Department
Participating
Farms
Participating
Schools / Systems

Students Served2
% Served / Total
Crops Offerings
Crop Prices5
(Relative to NC)
Delivery Weeks

TNDA,
TNDOE
~25 farms
~10
distributors

SCDA, SCDOE,
SCHEC, Clemson
15 Farms
40+ farmers
since 2010
10 counties
9 daycares
37 schools

GA FtS
Alliance
No Data

26 counties
4 cities
6 addtl schools
(Potential
Range: 32-55)

2

Number of students served was calculated using state Department of Education enrollment data, on the school level or county
level, and represents the number of students in FtS-participating districts. Numbers were totaled for the 2012-2013 school year.
3
This number includes only fruit and vegetable offerings. Meat and Dairy items are also available for school procurement. See
Appendix G for a full list of Virginia produce.
4
Considering the scale of the TN FtS program, this crop listing appears to be quite extensive. While these items may be
“available” for local procurement, it is unclear whether they are all currently being procured by local schools.
5
Table 2 includes specific crop prices for local apples, strawberries and sweet potatoes. In some instances, these prices reflect
regional prices or price ranges.
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Table 2: Cost of Crops, Proxy by Bundle of Goods (page 34)
Crops

NC

Virginia

Tennessee6

SC7

Apples

$30/Case (113-125)

$33.50/
Case(125)

--

~$26.20-$39.52/
Case(125)

$41-$43/
Case(125)

$14/Flat

$22.50/Flat

~$16/Flat9

~$16.20/Flat
(~$15.60-$31.80)

$15.75

$15.50/40 lbs (#1s)
$10.50/40 lbs (Jumbo)

$23/40 lbs (#1s)
$15/40 lbs (#2s)

$14/40 lbs
(#1s, #2s)10

~$12.65-$19.20
/40lbs (#1s)

$18-$21.79
/40lbs (#1s)

Strawberries

Sweet Potatoes

Georgia8

Table 3: Distribution Systems for State Farm to School Programs11 (page 34)
State
North
Carolina

Virginia

Tennessee

Mechanism(s) for Local Produce Distribution
NCDA&CS has an extensive distribution network to connect local farmers to schools.
– NC Distribution Network: NCDA&CS sends an order form to child nutrition directors.
Nutrition directors submit their orders to NCDA&CS and the appropriate amount of produce
is collected from grower delivery points. Produce is delivered to the distribution warehouses,
where it is stored, orders are processed, and trucks are loaded for delivery. One delivery is
made per school district to a location chosen by the child nutrition director. School
districts/schools transport the produce from district-level drop-off locations to cafeterias.
VA Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Food Hubs: Food Hubs play a growing role in food distribution in Virginia. Example: The
Local Food Hub in Charlottesville, VA works with over 70 farms, delivering produce to 5
public school systems, 5 private schools, UVA and Darden Business School (UVA).
– Larger, Entrepreneurial Farms: A farmer becomes a food hub for other local farmers and
then delivers all of the produce to school/s in that respective locality. In essence, localities
develop their own distribution networks. Example: Paige County, VA.
– Distributors: Farmers and schools use current distribution channels to transfer FtS produce.
TN Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Farmers: Schools purchase produce directly from the farmer.
– Locality-Level Distribution Networks: Localities create their own distribution networks,
complete with tractor trailers, storage facilities and on-site delivery to schools. Example:
Memphis City School System
– Distributors: Schools purchase local produce through their traditional distribution channels.

6

T and T produce, a Tennessee Distributor that delivers produce to schools in the eastern part of the state, provided prices on
additional produce items. They include: Cantaloupes, $14/case (15 ct); Blueberries, $14/12 pints; Green Peppers, $16/25 lb box.
7
All South Carolina produce pricing information was provided by Betsy Cashen of the South Carolina Farm to School
Evaluation Team. The data is derived only from the low country schools in South Carolina, but should be representative of the
state at large as an estimate of crop prices across participating schools.
8
Prices vary across the state. These prices are from Grady County in Southwest Georgia and Chatham County in Southeast
Georgia ($21.79, sweet potatoes). Prices were provided by Melanie Harris of the GA Dept of Agriculture.
9
Prices from Market Fresh Produce, Distributor in Western Tennessee.
10
Prices from TandT Produce, Distributor in Eastern Tennessee.
11
The distribution channels detailed in Table 3 are not the only mechanisms through which schools can procure local produce for
school meals. Rather, these are the most widely used mechanisms identified through interviews with stakeholders in each state.
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South
Carolina

Georgia

SC Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Farmers: Schools purchase directly from the farmer and the farmer is responsible for
delivering produce to the school. For direct purchase, it is strongly recommended that farmers
be GAP certified.
– Farmers & Distributors: Schools purchase directly from the farmer, but since the farmer
does not have the proper infrastructure for produce delivery, the farmer pairs with a distributor
for transportation to schools. Distributors take a cut of the farmer’s sales.
– Distributors: Schools purchase produce from their distributor and the distributor then
purchases the produce from the farmer. GAP certification is not as highly emphasized for
these farmers by the state.
GA Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Farmers: Schools purchase produce directly from the farmer.
– Cooperatives: Schools purchase produce from a farmer’s cooperative.
– Farmer’s Markets: Schools procure items from farmer’s markets with prearranged orders.
– Distributors: Schools order through a traditional wholesaler (distributor).

Table 4: Successes and Challenges for State Farm to School Programs (page 35)
North
Carolina

Virginia

Successes

Challenges

–
–
–
–

–
–

–
–

Tennessee

–
–
–

South
Carolina

–
–
–

Georgia

–
–
–
–

Distribution network
New product development strategy
Formation of the NC FtS Cooperative
NC Summer Food Service Program
Participation
Situational Assessment Survey for
Virginia FtS program, Virginia Tech
Coordination & collaboration with
National FtS Network
Local Foods for Local Schools Initiative
Active school systems: at-risk dinners,
breakfast expansion, farmer contracts
Tennessee Agriculture Enhancement
Program, grants for crop diversification
SC FtS Evaluation Team
Economic Impact Analysis, Clemson
University
School engagement opportunities and
trainings for FtS stakeholders in schools
Creation of the GA FtS Alliance
Feed My School for a Week Initiative
University of Georgia’s FtS Survey
Five Million Meals Pledge, Golden
Radish Award, & Legislative Ceremony

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Anticipated high costs of FtS produce
Lack of school infrastructure to
prepare fresh produce
Lack of GAP certified farmers
Distribution difficulties
Unreliable and/or low market demand
from schools
Lack of program funding
Distribution difficulties
Small-farm structure
New meal pattern guidelines, Healthy
Hunger-Free Kids Act (HHFKA)
Lack of program funding
Grant-funded model, not yet
sustainable without funds
Anticipated high costs of FtS produce
Burden placed on school food service
employees
Distribution difficulties
Lack of school infrastructure to
prepare fresh produce
Lack of farmers to procure produce
from (volume & variety)
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Future Considerations for NC Farm to School (page 36)
1. Coordinate farmer’s growing season schedule with the academic calendar to increase the
availability of local crops for the school year.
 This could be achieved by hosting an annual planning meeting with CNDs, food service
employees, NCDA&CS Marketing and Food Distribution Division personnel, and farmers to
address yearly schedules.
 Beth Crocker, General Counsel for the South Carolina Department of Agriculture, crafted a
“Grow An Extra Acre” message as a mechanism to ease farmers into Farm to School (or growing
new crops) without a huge burden, risk or change for farmers.
2. Commission a state university to conduct an Economic Impact Analysis and Farm to School
Survey.
 This would provide NC Farm to School evidence to bring to farmers for why participating in
Farm to School is worth their effort (monetarily & time-wise).
 A Farm to School survey from a third-party could provide additional insight into opportunities
and barriers in the program.
3. Establish a North Carolina Farm to School Data Evaluation Team (or position) to track data on
Farm to School participation, infrastructure, successes and challenges.
 This would allow NC Farm to School to make evidence-based decisions from data results.
 Additionally, in the future, this information could be used with DPI data to track long-term
outcomes of Farm to School participation (improved health, increased participation in school
lunch program, increased likelihood of eating/purchasing local produce outside of school, etc).
4. Advocate for legislation that requires state agencies, schools and/or government subsidized
institutions to procure a percentage of their produce from local sources.
 Virginia state legislature introduced a bill to require state agencies to procure produce locally.
Although it has not yet passed, this demonstrates that legislative action of this nature is being
considered and pursued in NC’s neighboring states.
5. Propose that school’s procurement of local produce (when possible) should be an opt out
decision rather than an opt in decision.
 This would drastically increase school participation, thus increasing producer interest in and
economic gain from FtS (Suggestion from South Carolina’s FtS coordinator, Dr. Holly Harring).
6. Facilitate better communication between NC Farm to School and the National Farm to School
Network’s NC Chapter.
 This would act as a mechanism to increase Farm to School participation, encourage efficient use
of resources and streamline operations across the state.
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Introduction
Topic
The North Carolina Farm to School Program, which operates within the North Carolina Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Marketing and Food Distribution Divisions, connects local farmers
and state school systems, in an effort to facilitate fresh produce offerings in school cafeterias. The
benefits of the program are two-fold: North Carolina farmers gain access to a new market to sell their
produce and schools are able to purchase and provide fresh produce at a reduced cost.i Notwithstanding
these benefits, there are still some school systems and farmers that do not participate in the NC Farm to
School Program. Difficulties associated with produce delivery, bidding, limited school infrastructure to
prepare produce and fiscal constraints are all potential factors for why NC Farm to School lacks
maximum uptake.
Farm to School programs exist in almost all fifty states, differing in scope, structure, operating department
and budget. In an effort to appraise NC Farm to Schools’ operations, this report will compare NC Farm
to School to other Farm to School programs in the Southeast, identifying lessons that can be learned from
the successes and challenges of their counterparts.

Policy Question
Based on best practices analyses from four states’ Farm to School programs, how does NC Farm to
School compare to its multistate counterparts? Specifically, Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina and
Georgia Farm to School programs were chosen for comparison because of their geographic proximity and
similar growing seasons.

Methodology
I answered the policy question using information garnered from extensive program research, statespecific studies and literature and, most importantly, interviews with key stakeholders in each state. It is
important to note that only the governmental Farm to School programs in each state were inspected to
draw the most accurate comparison across states. Other Farm to School initiatives exist outside of these
government-run or jointly operated programs,12 but their efforts have not been included in this analysis.

Interviews
Interviews in each state were critical for understanding the landscape of Farm to School and accessing
information not readily available online. The goal for selecting interviewees was to speak with someone
on the demand side of the program (i.e., Department of Education), supply side (Department of
Agriculture) and the Farm to School Coordinator in each state. An interview instrument was used with
congruent interviewees across each state, and the templates were adjusted to fit particular interviewee (or
state) circumstances as needed. These templates can be found in Appendix A, B and C. The below
individuals were interviewed for this report.
12

The National Farm to School Network is a national non-profit organization that supports the work of local Farm to School
programs across the country by providing free training and technical assistance, information services, networking, and support
for policy, media and marketing activities. Their network includes national staff, eight regional lead agencies and leads in all 50
states. The North Carolina state lead is Laurie Stradley with the NC Center for Health and Wellness and the Appalachian
Sustainable Agriculture Project. For more information on these initiatives, explore their work here: http://asapconnections.org/.
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Virginia Interviews
 Leanne Dubois: Farm to School Coordinator, Virginia Department of Agriculture
 Andrea Early: School Nutrition Program Director, Harrisburg City Public Schools
Tennessee Interviews
 Phyllis Hogdes: Farm to School Coordinator & Director of Procurement, Tennessee Department
of Education
 Linda Shelton: Marketing Specialist, Tennessee Department of Agriculture
 Terry Minton: Commodity Distribution Administrator, Tennessee Department of Agriculture13
South Carolina Interviews
 Dr. Holly Harring: Farm to School Coordinator, South Carolina Department of Health &
Environmental Control
 Todd Bedenbaugh: Director of the Office of Health & Nutrition, South Carolina Department of
Education
 Sydney Daigle: Assistant Farm to School Coordinator, South Carolina Department of Education
 Beth Crocker: General Counsel, South Carolina Department of Agriculture
Georgia Interviews
 Laura Tanase: Nutrition Education & Wellness Specialist, Georgia Department of Education
 Emily Rose: Farm to School Assistant, Georgia Organics
 Melanie Harris: Nutritional Educator & Outreach Specialist, Georgia Department of Agriculture
Meetings and conversations with other stakeholders also provided important insight for this report. These
individuals are listed below.





Carol Ripple, PhD: Associate Director, Initiative on Education & Human Development, Duke
University (Formerly of the NC General Assembly’s Program Evaluation Division)
Heather Barnes: Marketing Specialist, North Carolina Department of Agriculture & Consumer
Services (NCDA&CS)
Gary Gay: Distribution Director, NCDA&CS
Nick Augostini: Assistant Director, Horticulture & Seafood, Marketing Division, NCDA&CS

Comparison Metrics
After the data gathering was complete, the programs were evaluated using quantitative and qualitative
comparison metrics that I jointly decided upon with the North Carolina Farm to School program. Each
state’s Farm to School program was compared based upon the below key comparison metrics:
•
•
•
•
•

13

Governmental Department
Number of Participating Farms
Number of Participating Schools/School Systems
Students Served (K-12)
Number of Crops

Information garnered from a brief email exchange.
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•
•
•
•

Cost of Crops (relative to North Carolina)14
Number of Grower Delivery Weeks
GAP Certification and Farmer Participation Requirements
Distribution Network

The remainder of this document will present information from program research, state-specific
evaluations and literature, and stakeholder interviews. The report will begin with background information
on Farm to School, both nationally and in North Carolina, will be followed by program profiles for each
state’s Farm to School program and state by state comparison matrixes, and will end with future
considerations. An extensive appendixes section follows.

Background: Farm to School
According to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), the term ‘farm to school’ is generally
understood to include efforts that connect schools with local or regional producers, in order to serve local
or regionally produced foods in school cafeterias.ii In addition to procurement and distribution activities,
food, agriculture and nutrition-based educational efforts (such as school gardens, field trips to local farms
and cooking classes) can also be included in the concept of farm to school. Farm to School activities
differ greatly across communities due to school systems' diverse operations and demographics.iii

Farm to School History: Program Formation and Fundingiv
The USDA began its commitment to local produce incorporation in schools in 2002 with the passing of
the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act, otherwise known as the 2002 Farm Bill. This legislation
authorized the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Pilot Program in four states and one Indian Tribal organization,
with the goal of increasing consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables in schools. Six million dollars was
provided for the pilot in the 2002-2003 school year, and due to its success has become a permanent
fixture at the USDA, the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP).
In 2004, the USDA reaffirmed its commitment to local food procurement in schools with the Child
Nutrition and WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) Reauthorization Act. The Act encouraged improved
access to local produce in schools “through farm-to-cafeteria activities . . . that may include the
acquisition of food and appropriate equipment and the provision of training and education.” In the 2006
Agriculture Appropriations Act, the USDA appropriated $6 million for the expansion of the Fresh and
Fruit and Vegetable Program to six additional states. The 2008 Consolidated Appropriations Act
extended the FFVP to all fifty states and provided $9.9 million for program operations for the 2008-2009
school year.
The 2008 Farm Bill amended the National School Lunch Act (NSLA) to allow schools that receive
funding for child nutrition programs to exercise geographic preference when procuring locally-grown
produce. In addition, the 2008 Farm Bill reauthorized the annual $50 million minimum that ‘NSL
program participating’ schools and institutions receive for fresh fruit and vegetable procurement. These
14

The cost of crops metric was measured using a bundle of crops—strawberries, apples, and sweet potatoes—as a proxy for crop
prices in the state.
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changes marked a pivotal change in produce procurement, one which allowed schools to assert locality
preferences when obtaining unprocessed food products.
Lastly, the Healthy Hunger-Free Kids Act (HHFKA) of 2010 authorized and provided funding for the
USDA to administer competitive matching grants for Farm to School Programs. Specifically, the USDA
will now receive $5 million annually for the creation and expansion of Farm to School activities across
the nation. Two different grants were made available in HHFKA: planning and implementation grants.
Planning grants are intended to assist institutions in the process of developing Farm to School Programs,
with grants expected to range from $20,000 - $45,000. Implementation grants are awarded for entities to
scale or further develop existing Farm to School activities, with grants ranging from $65,000 - $100,000.
Grant applicants must contribute at least 25 percent of the costs of the grant as the Federal share of the
grant cannot exceed 75 percent of the total.
The first round of grant applications were due in May 2012 and grants were awarded in November 2012.
The NC Farm to School program applied for, but did not receive, a Farm to School grant for 2013.
However, two counties that participate in the NC Department of Agriculture’s Farm to School program,
Stokes and Beaufort Counties, did receive grants; Stokes County was awarded a planning grant for
$44,284 and Beaufort County received an implementation grant for $98,526.v

North Carolina Farm to School Program Profile
The North Carolina Farm to School Program was formed in 1997 by the North Carolina Department of
Agriculture & Consumer Services and the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) Produce Merchandising
Office. Beginning in the 2008-2009 school year, the Department of Defense was no longer a part of the
NC Farm to School Program. Its operations are now run solely by the North Carolina Department of
Agriculture & Consumer Services’ (NCDA&CS) Food Distribution and Marketing Divisions.
The NC Farm to School program’s primary aim is to connect local farmers and state schools, and to
provide cafeterias with access to local, fresh produce. At the program’s outset, the North Carolina
General Assembly passed legislation to provide 50 schools with $1,000 start-up grants to purchase
produce from local farmers as an incentivization mechanism. Five hundred dollars was made available
for schools the following year, and the program was functioning on its own by the third year (1999-2000).
In August 2000, 54 schools were participating in the NC Farm to School program.vi
The North Carolina General Assembly continues to support and recognize the efficacy of the NC Farm to
School program and has expressed these sentiments in recent legislation and reports. Enacted in July
2010, NC Session Law 2010-115 instructed the Program Evaluation Division to examine Child Nutrition
Programs’ indirect costs and strategies for increasing nutritious offerings in schools. After its analysis,
the Program Evaluation Division recommended augmented funding for NC Farm to School as a
mechanism for promoting cost savings and reducing costs for Child Nutrition Programs. Additionally, in
May 2012 the General Assembly introduced House Bill 1099, the Support Procurement & Farm to School
Funds Act, which reiterated the legislature’s strong support of child nutrition directors’ participation in
the NC Farm to School program to reduce costs.vii
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Statistics: Participation and Produce
Currently 68 county school districts, 14 city school districts and 2 military school districts participate in
the NC Farm to School Program.viii In academic year 2011-2012, 1,599 schools and 1,003,921 students
were served local produce, representing 70 percent of all K-12 students. Additionally, 1,574,975 pounds
of produce worth $1,210,524 were sold from NC farmers to NC schools.ix This represents a 17.2 percent
increase in pounds of produce sold and a 6.4 percent increase in students served from the previous school
year.x
All 100 counties in North Carolina have the ability to participate in the Farm to School Program, which
currently includes access to the following local produce: strawberries, watermelons, cantaloupes, apples,
grapes, peaches, blueberries, tomatoes, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, red & green cabbage, broccoli,
green beans, butter beans, corn, cucumbers, eggplant, leafy greens, okra, peanuts, field peas, pecans,
green peppers, pumpkins and squash. See Appendix A for a full list of produce with their respective
growing seasons.

Logistics: Distribution Process and Educational Efforts
NCDA&CS’s food distribution network is the cornerstone of the NC Farm to School Program. As of
2009, the network consisted of 14 trucks, 30 trailers and 2 distribution warehouses used for cooling and
storing produce. At the time, this food distribution network was thought to be the only network of its
kind operated by a state department of agriculture in the nation.xi
Food travels from the farm to the cafeteria table in a very short amount of time using the Farm to School
distribution network. A month before a commodity is in peak season, NCDA&CS sends an electronic
notification and order form to child nutrition directors. Nutrition directors submit their orders to
NCDA&CS and the appropriate amount of produce is collected from grower delivery points around the
state (in 2009, there were three grower delivery points). The produce is then delivered to one of the two
distribution warehouses, where it is stored, orders are processed, and trucks are loaded for delivery to
school districts. One delivery is made per school district to a location chosen by the child nutrition
director. School districts/schools are responsible for transporting the produce from district-level drop-off
locations to cafeterias. This process takes place within 48 hours of processing child nutrition directors’
order submissions.xii
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Figure 1: NC Farm to School Distribution Network

(Source: Brockhouse, 2009)

In May 2012, NCDA&CS received a $1.2 million grant from Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina
Foundation to enhance its distribution network with the purchase of five additional refrigerated trailers
and six trucks ($900,000), and expand its marketing initiatives ($300,000).xiii
The NC Farm to School Program supplies educational and marketing materials to schools to both expand
the program and teach children about the source of their food and how it is processed. These materials
include posters, table tents, banners, classroom lesson plans, and art activities for younger children.xiv
Additionally, the marketing division within NC Farm to School produces a monthly newsletter aimed at
child nutrition directors, which includes recipes for local produce and details what is “in the truck” in
given weeks that month. The newsletter also links readers to the National Farm to School Network and
NC Division of Public Health where additional resources are located. Lastly, in February 2013,
NCDA&CS held a contest in which participating school districts were asked to submit pictures/portfolios
of how they promoted a farm to school product—sweet potatoes in honor of Sweet Potato Month—in
exchange for cash prizes paid for by commodity associations and/or growers. This initiative helps keep
schools engaged with the Farm to School program, and it incentivizes schools to “think outside the box”
and get, and keep, kids excited about meals with fresh produce.

Requirements for Farmsxv
Eighty-five farms, across 19 counties, currently participate in NC’s Farm to School program.xvi In order
for farms to participate in the program, they must:
1. Be Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) certified.15
2. Possess $2 million liability insurance.
3. Package produce according to NCDA&CS specifications (labeling boxes with their farm name to
ensure traceability).
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In order to be GAP certified, farms must follow certain protocol to reduce the risk of food-borne human disease contamination.
To this end, farms must abide by federal food safety protocol, keep extensive record keeping and agree to be audited.
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4. Participate in the Goodness Grows in North Carolina Campaign.16
5. Be a member of the North Carolina Farm to School Cooperative.17
Each GAP certification audit is different depending on the type of farm inspected. Audits are performed
by a USDA auditor and cover the following overall checklist:






General questions and worker hygiene
Farm review
Field Harvest and Field Packing
House Packing Facility (if applicable)
Storage and Transportation (if applicable)

Program Challengesxvii
The NC Farm to School Program encounters barriers that inhibit its expansion and utilization across the
state. Some of the challenges identified by Farm to School include:






Lack of walk-in refrigeration space at schools
Limited staff/facilities to prepare fresh produce
Shrinking warehouse space
Lack of GAP certified farmers
Cost of participation

Program Successes
Distribution System
As mentioned above, the North Carolina Farm to School program’s distribution network is extremely
accomplished, transporting over 1.5 million pounds of produce on an annual basis. Only three states in
the nation have produce distribution systems of this magnitude, with North Carolina’s program being the
only system run solely by a state Department of Agriculture. NC Farm to School’s distribution system
aids schools interested in procuring local produce by reducing planning time needed for participation,
which is particularly poignant as schools face increased nutritional requirements and tighter budgets.
Additionally, distribution was cited as the largest barrier to participation in the comparison states. Thus,
while certainly not a panacea, North Carolina’s distribution system removes many of the barriers of
participation for schools and acts as a reliable mechanism for procuring local food products.
New Product Development
To increase their produce offerings in a risk-free manner (for farmers and schools), NCDA&CS provided
school districts new produce items paid for by grant funds.xviii For instance, NC Farm to School was able
to introduce kale and collards—both of which are extremely nutritious, have a growing season consistent
with the academic calendar, and NC producers are already growing—to schools while removing most of
16

The Goodness Grows in North Carolina program is the official marketing program of the NCDA&CS. The logo is placed on
all Goodness Grows produce as mechanism for heightening awareness and availability and increasing sales of North Carolina
agricultural products.
17
The North Carolina Farm to School Cooperative began in 2008 as a way to improve the quality and facilitate the distribution of
members’ produce. To join the cooperative, farmers pay a $100 one‐time joining fee, and an additional 50 cents per case of
produce delivered to schools to fund promotions and educational materials.
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the risk and burden they incur while making new cafeteria purchases. This arrangement aids in
expanding the volume of produce entering schools and engenders a positive relationship amongst Farm to
School stakeholders.
Farm to School Cooperative
In 2008, the NC Farm to School Cooperative was formed by farmers who had been supplying produce for
Farm to School when it was jointly run by the NC Department’s of Agriculture and Defense. The
Cooperative was incorporated to “bring about a more effective service…in selling locally grown fruits
and vegetables to schools,” and through the Farm to School program farmers do just that. The NC Farm
to School Cooperative also sponsors prizes for schools who win promotional contests and helps set food
safety guidelines, including recently implementing shipping point inspections of fruits and vegetables
being shipped to the NC Farm to School program. In July 2009, the cooperative had 30 members and
supplied 12 commodities, including many student-favorites such as apples, strawberries, blueberries and
seedless watermelon.xix
North Carolina Summer Food Service Program Participation
Administered by the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS), the Summer
Food Service Program (SFSP) offers nutritious meals and snacks for children across the state during the
summer months.xx The program is geared towards students who receive free or reduced-price lunch
during the school year and thus may have difficulty accessing nutritious, balanced meals on a routine
basis during the summer. In addition to schools, churches, food banks, parks and recreation departments,
and other organizations are acting as sponsors for SFSP in their communities and are reimbursed for
money spent by USDA.
Starting in summer 2013, NC Farm to School will extend its program to serve SFSP sites for two weeks
in June and three weeks in July. This marks the first time that NC Farm to School will have opened up
their program outside of the public school system, further illustrating their commitment to providing NC
students with NC produce. This initiative has the potential to reach many students in the state; NCDHHS
reports that nearly 800,000 students were eligible for SFSP in 2012, although only 16 in 100 were served
by the program.xxi NCDHHS is making great effort to increase awareness for the program and intends to
have more sites and serve more children this summer. NC Farm to School’s involvement in the program
will provide yet another market for farmers to sell their produce and represents an additional location for
children, specifically low-income children, to access healthy, local produce.

Virginia Farm to School Program Profile
The Virginia Farm to School program was created in 2007 with the authorization of Virginia Senate Joint
Resolution 347. This legislation called upon Virginia Secretaries of Agriculture and Education to create a
task force to develop a plan for implementing a Farm to School program in the state. The first task force
working group convened in July 2009 with individuals represented from public, private and non-profit
organizations.xxii The task force identified key challenges to Farm to School in Virginia, including
product availability, distribution, product costs, food safety, labor and education.xxiii Additionally, the
task force developed recommendations for program implementation and laid the groundwork to launch a
yearly Farm to School week as a main tenet of the program.
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In November 2009, Virginia held its first Farm to School week, which it has hosted the second week of
November since this time. Farm to School week was introduced as a mechanism to jumpstart awareness
for the ‘Farm to School’ concept in the state; subsequently, Virginia apples were prominently featured in
menus as they are a “fan favorite” among schoolchildren.xxiv Approximately 35 divisions participated in
the first Farm to School week and over 36 locally sourced foods were served in schools, including fruits,
vegetables, dairy and meats.xxv Virginia’s Farm to School week continues to drive most of the local food
procurement traffic that the state sees from schools over the course of the year.
The Virginia Farm to School program is jointly run by the Virginia Department of Agriculture &
Consumer Services and the Virginia Department of Education, with support from multiple statewide
partners. The program receives no funding, so Farm to School operational duties are incorporated into the
roles of already existing positions. Additionally, the Virginia Cooperative Extension, which convened
and hosted the state’s Farm to School planning summit in 2009, acts as a capacity builder for the
program.

Statistics: Participation and Produce
Currently 39 county school districts, 10 city school districts, 11 private schools and three
universities/colleges participate in Farm to School in Virginia.xxvi This equates to approximately 1,108
public schools (K-12) and 749,527 students being served local produce through the program, representing
roughly 60 percent of the total public school students. This participation rate is a rough estimate, as
school districts are not required to report their Farm to School involvement and the statewide program
uses voluntary website postings as their mechanism for keeping track of all schools/systems that
participate. Furthermore, Farm to School program participation encompasses not only local food
procurement but also nutrition and agriculture education, farm tours and field trips.
Virginia offers a wide array of food offerings for local procurement, including dairy and meats, in
addition to produce items. In total, the Farm to School program offers 50 foods, 38 of which are fruits
and vegetables from local farms: beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, corn, cucumbers, green
beans, greens/spinach, fresh herbs, onions, peas, peppers, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, pumpkins,
yellow squash, acorn, butternut squash, swiss chard, tomatoes, turnips, cucumbers, lettuce/greens,
tomatoes, apples, asian pears, blackberries, blueberries, cantaloupes, grapes, raspberries, peaches, pears,
strawberries, watermelons, beef, cheese, chicken, eggs, honey, ice cream, lamb, milk, mushrooms,
peanuts, pork/ham, seafood, turkey and yogurt. A list of produce with their respective growing seasons
can be found in Appendix G.

Logistics: Distribution Process and Education Efforts
The Virginia Farm to School program does not have a statewide distribution network for local produce.
According to the Virginia Department of Agriculture, Farm to School in Virginia is “purposefully diverse
and locally motivated,” making distribution arrangements a locality’s responsibility. Some localities have
been extremely successful at creating local distribution networks, others have used their current
distribution channels to obtain local products, and some do not participate at all because, without the
economies of scale gained from larger networks, distribution is too difficult and prices are too high to
justify the change. Since the majority of schools do not have the means to transport the produce
themselves, they largely rely upon current distributors, food hubs, and large and/or entrepreneurial farms.
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1. Distributors: Farmers and schools use current distribution channels to deliver FtS produce, as
there is no central warehouse for storing produce in the state. Example: Sysco Foods.
2. Food Hubs: Food Hubs are playing a growing role in food distribution in Virginia. Example:
The Local Food Hub in Charlottesville, VA works with over 70 farms, delivering produce to 5
public school systems, 5 private schools, the University of Virginia and Darden Business School.
3. Larger, Entrepreneurial Farms: A farmer becomes a food hub for other local farmers and then
delivers all of the produce to school/s in the respective locality. In essence, localities develop
their own distribution networks. Example: Paige County, VA.
Instead of facilitating distribution, the Virginia Farm to School program acts as a repository for
information on FtS procedures and fills the role of ‘convener’ for various stakeholders. As such, the Farm
to School coordinator’s primary role entails generating awareness for the program through public
speaking engagements, informational meetings with individuals and localities, and development of press
releases and social media communications. Maintaining the state’s Farm to School website is also an
important part of the program’s operations because it acts as a “match service for farmers, schools and
distributors [trying to] locate each other.”xxvii
The Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services also produces promotional materials to
help get, and keep, schools and kids interested in the Farm to school concept. Virginia Grown posters,
window clings and calendars are all provided for schools who participate in the Farm to School program.

Farmer Participation and Requirements
Currently, 31 farms across 25 counties participate in the Farm to School program in Virginia. The
Virginia Farm to School website also identifies nine distributors who transport Virginia grown produce,
including information on the products they offer and their servicing area.
Farmers are not required to be GAP certified to participate in the program. However, Farm to School
officials encourage farmers to become GAP certified and recognize the importance of identifying funding
sources for certification assistance.

Program Challengesxxviii
One of the greatest challenges identified by Directors of School Nutrition in Virginia was local food
distribution. Since purchasing is done independently by school district and the program is voluntary,
some school systems find the logistics complicated and onerous and the price either too high or too
variable. In some cases, local produce distribution channels do not yet exist and schools must “start from
scratch,” finding a local farmer that carries the type and amount of produce they need (at an acceptable
price) and arranging transportation with either the farmer, a local food hub or a traditional distributor.
The latter often comes with some, albeit hidden, fees for additional time spent procuring local produce in
pickup, storage and delivery processes.
Additionally, the locality-focused program leaves little room for achieving economies of scale that could
help bring the cost of produce down. For instance, although the Local Food Hub in Charlottesville, VA
has been successful at connecting farmers to schools within the region (100 miles from Charlottesville),
the Hub is still so localized that the regional produce offerings are more expensive than food obtained
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through traditional channels. As such, schools find it difficult to procure local produce on a constant
basis and instead opt to participate only during Farm to School week in November. This type of
participation in Farm to School, while still laudable, has far less positive impact on child nutrition,
producer bottom-line and economy vitality as a whole. This system makes it difficult for small farmers to
participate in Farm to School because the price they need to make a profit, or break even, is too expensive
for schools to afford. Likewise, medium or large farms have little incentive to adjust their growing
seasons to cater to the school year calendar, as has been suggested by Child Nutrition Directors, because
the market demand is unreliable and does not justify the risk in diversifying their current crop offerings.
Still yet, Andrea Early, Director of School Nutrition in Harrisburg City Schools, noted that perhaps midsize farms in Virginia are the “untapped potential” needed to make the program grow. While not huge,
they are large enough that they can provide produce in bulk offerings and in doing so could reduce their
prices to ranges acceptable for schools. Additionally, these farms often have better infrastructure and
transportation available, streamlining the process for schools trying to procure local produce.
Lastly, the state of Virginia provides no funding for the Farm to School program. This leaves few
resources and little time for the statewide Farm to School coordinator, Leanne DuBois, to scale the
program or to provide incentives for increased school and farmer participation. Thus, the program must
be extremely successful with its website and marketing strategies, as they are really the only tools
available for expanding producer and consumer uptake in the program.

Program Successes and Lessons Learned
Virginia Tech’s Statewide Situational Assessment of the Virginia Farm to School Program
Statewide Farm to Coordinator, Leanne Dubois, shared with me an updated progress report and history on
the Farm to School Program in Virginia. One of the biggest takeaways from this document was the work
being done to assess Child Nutrition Directors’ attitudes toward Farm to School in Virginia. This work
started in October 2010 when Virginia Tech’s Agricultural & Extension Education Department was
awarded a specialty crop grant to conduct a statewide situational assessment of the Virginia Farm to
School Program.xxix More specifically, Virginia Tech was tasked with “completing a survey of Virginia’s
local school nutrition directors to better understand their attitudes, knowledge, and behaviors towards
Virginia Farm to School.” Through the survey, the Farm to School program was able to gain valuable
knowledge about ways in which to increase participation in the program. Below are highlights from their
survey, provided by Leanne Dubois.
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What steps have been taken to include local food in your school division?
– Served meals featuring local foods (85.9%).
– Procured local food using geographic preference (44.9%).
– Developed purchasing relations with local farmers (44.6%).
What would make you more likely to purchase and use local foods?
– If local food was available from the company who they normally purchase from
(58.8%).
– If there was one place for ordering local foods from multiple farmers (54.2%).
– If there were more local producers in the area from whom to purchase (48.8%).
How helpful would it be to have additional information about purchasing local foods?
– It would be helpful if they had a list of local suppliers and food products from local
sources (58.8%).
– If they had assistance in developing a system for buying local food (42.5%)
What activities would be beneficial to increase participation in Virginia Farm to School Week
or National Farm to School Month?
– The best activity would be to help the connection to local farmers (75%).
Do contracts with food vendors limit your ability to purchase local foods?
– Contracts with either a primary or secondary food vendor does not limit their ability
to purchase local foods (61.5%).
– Contracts with a primary or secondary food vendor limits their ability to purchase
local foods (3.8%)

As can be seen through their survey, produce distribution is a significant deterrent for schools to
participate in Farm to School in Virginia. Although North Carolina has an established distribution
network that addresses many of these concerns, a similar assessment of Child Nutrition Directors’
attitudes about Farm to School in North Carolina could provide equally pertinent information about how,
when and where Farm to School could target program improvement.
Coordination and Collaboration
Lastly, Director of School Nutrition for Harrisburg Public Schools, Andrea Early, liaises with the
National Farm to School Network in an effort to avoid duplicating efforts, use resources efficiently and
just generally to help keep the FtS programs in sync.

Tennessee Farm to School Program Profile
It is unclear when the Tennessee Farm to School program officially began. In 2005, the TN Department
of Agriculture introduced local milk vending machines in schools. This was a small scale initiative, but
nonetheless marked the state’s first move towards incorporating local commodities into schools. In July
2008, a Tennessee state law required that the availability of local agricultural products, freshness and
transportation costs be considered in the school food-bidding process. With this, nutrition directors were
encouraged to break up their bids into small parts to encourage local farmers who may not be able to
supply an entire system's food needs.xxx In August 2012, Tennessee introduced its Local Foods for Local
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Schools Initiative, which encouraged schools to promote and serve one local produce item for one week
to “kickoff” the school year with a local focus.
Regardless of when it began, the Tennessee Farm to School program, jointly run by Tennessee’s
Education and Agriculture Departments, has developed slowly and continues to have a somewhat muted
presence across the state. To be sure, there are several localities that have very active Farm to School
programs, making it a priority to procure local produce for their students. These school systems are the
exception rather than the rule.xxxi
The state of Tennessee does not provide funding for Farm to School activities. The Farm to School
Coordinator, Phyllis Hodges, is also the Director of Procurement for the Tennessee Department of
Education; her farm to school responsibilities come on top of her already burgeoning tasks with the
Department. Even though no funding is allocated directly for Farm to School, the state has encouraged
farmers to apply for grants through the Tennessee Agriculture Enhancement Program (TAEP).xxxii TAEP
is a cost share program that allows farmers to diversify and enhance their produce offerings for long-term,
strategic growth. These grants could, in theory, help farmers grow more, or new, produce to help meet
schools’ needs.

Statistics: Participation and Produce
The Tennessee Farm to School program does not track school participation across the state. Linda
Shelton, Marketing Specialist for the Department of Agriculture, indicated that metropolitan areas in the
state were more likely to be active in Farm to School because of the support they receive from local food
organizations in the area. Metropolitan Nashville, Chattanooga, Knox County, Clarksville-Montgomery
County and Memphis City School Systems were cited as particularly active programs in the Farm to
School movement.
Memphis City School System is the most active locality in the state, attributable to Farm to School
pioneer Tony Geraci’s presence in the program. Geraci, a member of the Let’s Move Initiative and
responsible for the well-known 33-acre Great Kids Farm in Baltimore Public Schools, has been Memphis’
Food Service Director since 2011. Over 85 percent of Memphis’ 110,000 students qualify for free or
reduced lunch, allowing the school system to expand Farm to School without any additional funding from
taxpayers.xxxiii Currently, the program has its own distribution network, complete with tractor trailers that
deliver food to all of the schools in the school district from a city-run storage facility. Additionally,
Memphis has not only expanded the school breakfast program, but it has also introduced after-school
dinners for approximately 5,000 at-risk students in schools where children are working on homework and
other activities.xxxiv
The Tennessee Farm to School program currently offers 65 crops for schools interested in procuring
locally. These commodities include: apples, asparagus, bok choy, beets, bell peppers, blackberries,
blueberries, boysenberries, broccoli, cabbage, cantaloupes, cauliflower, chinese cabbage, cherries, carrots,
cherry tomatoes, collard greens, cucumbers, eggplant, english peas, field peas, garlic, gooseberries,
grapes, greens, herbs, honeydew, hot peppers, kale, leeks, lettuce, lima beans, melons, muscadine grapes,
mushrooms, mustard greens, nectarines, october beans, okra, onions, peaches, pears, pimiento peppers,
plums, polebeans, popcorn, potatoes, pumpkins, raspberries, rhubarb, shelly beans, snapbeans, snow peas,
spinach, sugar peas, sweet potatoes, squash, strawberries, sweet corn, tomatoes, turnips and watermelons.
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Considering how small scale and relatively ‘green’ the program is, this crop listing appears to be quite
extensive. While these items may be available for local procurement, it is unclear whether they are all
currently being procured by local schools. Appendix I includes a full list of Tennessee produce offerings
with their respective growing schedule.

Logistics: Distribution Process and Education Efforts
Distribution arrangements for local produce are made on the individual school or school system level.
The most common methods of procurement include direct purchase from farmer and use of current
distribution channels. Additionally, some school systems, such as Memphis City, have developed their
own distribution networks. The Tennessee Farm to School program does not assist schools or farmers
with distribution; therefore, distribution is cited as a major challenge for both parties.
School gardens and nutrition education are encouraged in the Tennessee Farm to School program. Several
elementary schools across the state have found school-based gardens to be very successful at engaging
students and teaching them how eating fresh produce improves health. Educational and promotional
activities are not as strongly emphasized as school gardens, and it is unclear if any schools are
participating in these activities on a regular basis.

Farmer Participation and Requirements
Tennessee does not track how many farmers currently participate in the Farm to School program. Farm to
School Coordinator, Phyllis Hodges, estimates that approximately 25 farmers sell directly to schools, with
an additional 10 distributors facilitating the sale and delivery of local food offerings.xxxv The Tennessee
Farm to School Resource Guide, still in draft form, lists six farmers that are delivering produce to the
Knox County School system.xxxvi Similar listings are not being kept for other localities, nor are they are
being aggregated on the state level.
GAP certification and liability insurance are not required by the state of Tennessee; instead, these
decisions are made on the local level. Some localities have required farmers to be GAP certified (or be
working towards their certification), such as Clarksville-Montgomery County and Nashville Metro
School Systems. Both viewed GAP certification as essential to ensuring food safety in cafeterias. Even
though GAP certification is not required, the state does have programs in place to help farmers develop
food safety plans. The Tennessee Farm to School program hopes that the creation of these plans could
ease Child Nutrition Directors’ minds and increase school participation in the program, without requiring
farmers to obtain GAP certification before they are ready. Lastly, the USDA does not inspect the produce
that goes into schools.

Program Challenges
One of the greatest challenges identified by Tennessee Farm to School is that of misaligned incentives
and goals from different stakeholders. Tennessee has mostly small farms for which GAP certification
“might not make sense,” explained Linda Shelton with the Department of Agriculture. The money, time
and effort spent to become certified outweighs what farmers believe are the benefits of Farm to School
participation. Thus, farmers do not see an economic advantage in the program. Additionally, since there
are mostly small farms in the state, rather than big wholesale producers, schools have difficulty finding
farmers that can fulfill their procurement needs.
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Schools in the state are also consumed with meeting the demands of the new meal pattern established in
the Healthy and Hunger Free Kids Act (HHFKA). Schools have not quite figured out how to provide
more fresh vegetables, fruits, and whole grains while balancing their budgets. Child Nutrition Directors
have been slow to see Farm to School as a solution to addressing the new meal pattern and instead see it
as a separate initiative that can and should be undertaken after their fiscal house is in order. Thus, schools
that are most active in Farm to School believe local produce is important, nutritionally and instructionally,
and recognize the additional challenges that go along with procuring local produce in Tennessee.
Debbie Mobley, Child Nutrition Director for Clarksville-Montgomery County School System, echoes the
above sentiments, stating “because the school system’s nutrition program is financially sound, it can
afford to take a chance with such a new program as Farm to School. It will cost a bit more, but fresh, local
produce is important. We cut corners where we have to, with quality as the guiding principle.” Even as a
strong advocate of Farm to School, Mobley points out the “riskiness” and potential costliness of the
program. Tennessee’s small farm structure, lack of distribution assistance, and reduced emphasis on
expanding farmer and school participation all contribute the program’s small footprint in the state.

Program Successes and Lessons Learned
Local Foods for Local Schools Initiative
Although the concept of Farm to School in Tennessee has been around since 2005, the program is still
getting its footing. That said, the Local Foods for Local Schools Initiative marks a great way to increase
awareness of the Farm to School concept and get Child Nutrition Directors and Food Service Authorities
thinking about procuring locally throughout the school year. Mentioned above, the Local Foods for Local
Schools Initiative encourages schools to promote and serve one local produce item for one week in
August to show the versatility, taste and health of local produce. The Initiative not only promotes school
officials’ involvement, but it also acts as a mechanism to increase student and parent interest in school
lunches. Above all, the Local Foods for Local Schools Initiative is starting the conversation about the
importance of local produce, both for child nutrition and economic development.
School System Engagement
Likewise, some of the work being done in Memphis City Schools (at-risk dinners, school breakfast
expansion, direct contracting with farmers to grow and provide certain ‘superfoods’) is truly innovative
and exhibits how farm to school can be a profitable market opportunity for farmers. With more local
produce in each school meal, and additional school meals being offered, farmers might be more inclined
to participate in Farm to School, even if they aren’t getting rich off of it. Memphis City Schools shows
that, if you make Farm to School a priority, it can be economically viable and serve the interests of all
stakeholders.

South Carolina Farm to School Program Profile
The South Carolina Farm to School program originated as a two-year funded project from the Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 2010. This $1.6 million CDC grant sustained the program for
its first two years of operation, helping schools build the infrastructure and train the people necessary to
run the program.xxxvii SC Farm to School garnered an extension for this grant until August 2013, and
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recently received a USDA Farm to School implementation grant ($100,000) that will help support its
operations for the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 school years.xxxviii
The South Carolina Farm to School program is jointly operated by the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control, the South Carolina Department of Agriculture, the South Carolina
Department of Education and Clemson University's Youth Learning Institute. All of the Departments pay
for a portion of the costs incurred for support staff and program implementation, but the SC Department
of Agriculture is the lead agency responsible for implementing farm to school in South Carolina.xxxix
The South Carolina Farm to School program supports schools in implementing four specific components
of the “farm to school” concept. In order to participate in the program, schools must: 1) source and serve
as part of a school meal at least two SC grown fruits and vegetables per month; 2) promote ‘SC Grown’
in the school cafeteria; 3) integrate nutrition and agriculture education into classroom activities; 4)
establish a school vegetable garden.xl

Statistics: Participation and Produce
As a part of the 2010 CDC grant, 52 schools across 10 districts in South Carolina participated in the Farm
to School program for the 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 schools years. Without this funding, the majority of
the pilot schools discontinued their official participation in the program in 2012. However, the recently
awarded USDA Farm to School grant allowed 39 new schools and 9 child care centers to participate in
the program, in addition to providing funding for two of the original pilot schools to continue their
program participation as “mentor” schools for new grant recipients. School enrollment data from the
South Carolina Department of Education reveals that approximately 20,274 K-12 students are served
local produce through the SC Farm to School program, representing roughly 3 percent of the total
students.xli According to the SC Farm to School Coordinator, Dr. Holly Harring, other schools in the state
operate “Farm to School”-like programs without funds, but their number is unknown.
The SC Farm to School program currently provides 32 produce offerings from local farms, including:
apples, asparagus, beans, beets, blackberries, blueberries, broccoli, butter beans, cabbage, cantalopes,
cilantro, cucumbers, green onions, leeks, leafy greens, muscadine grapes, okra, oriental vegetables,
parsely, peaches, green peanuts, peas, pecans, peppers, radishes, yellow squash, strawberries, sweet corn,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, watermelon and zucchini squash. See Appendix E for a list of produce with
their respective growing seasons. Schools must feature at least two local produce offerings each month in
order to meet the requirements of Farm to School program participation.

Logistics: Distribution Process and Education Efforts
The South Carolina Farm to School program has no formal mechanism for distributing produce from the
local farms to the schools. Schools are responsible for the entirety of the procurement process, including
arranging transportation and developing a purchasing agreement with farmers and/or distributors. These
agreements include negotiation on volume, price, packing requirements, post-handling practices, delivery
schedule and payment plans. To aid schools in this process, the South Carolina Department of
Agriculture provides a "Checklist for Purchasing of Local Produce Direct from Farm" form for their use
(Appendix F).
There is not a standard distribution process or network used by all schools in the Farm to School program.
However, most schools use one of the three channels below:
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1. Schools purchase directly from a farmer, and the farmer is responsible for delivering produce to
the school. For direct purchase, it is strongly recommended that farmers be GAP certified.
2. Schools purchase directly from a farmer, but since the farmer does not have the proper
infrastructure for produce delivery, the farmer pairs with a distributor for transportation to
schools. Distributors take a cut of the farmer’s produce sales.
3. Schools purchase produce from their distributor and the distributor then purchases the produce
from the farmer. GAP certification is not as highly emphasized for these farmers.
According to the Director of Health and Nutrition for the SC Department of Education, Todd
Bedenbaugh, most schools opt for option three, using the South Carolina School Food Services
Purchasing Alliance. Since 88 percent of South Carolina school districts already obtain their food
through the Alliance, it is a relatively easy option for obtaining local produce. Still yet, schools are
responsible for contacting distributors and relying on them to arrange local produce procurement; since
distributors may incur and/or charge costs for these additional services, there are often hidden fees built
into the price of FtS produce.
In addition to produce distribution, the South Carolina Farm to School program includes nutrition and
agriculture education and the formation of a school garden as tenets of its program. To support these
activities, the Farm to School program offers cooking classes for cafeteria managers and food service
providers to become more comfortable with the produce offerings, and provides lesson plans for teachers
to implement FtS-related education in the classroom. The program also provides infrastructure for school
garden construction; these ‘school gardens’ range from fully operational school farms to school gardens
(raised bed or in ground) to container gardens (earthboxes). Schools gardens are suggested as a learning
tool rather than a sustainable operation from which schools could or should obtain their produce. All of
these activities are financed through South Carolina Farm to School’s CDC pilot program grant and
USDA implementation grant.
The program has also provided ‘SC Grows’ promotional materials such as stickers, window clings and
boards listing SC produce being sold, which have all been well-received by food service teams and
children alike.xlii

Farmer Participation and Requirements
Approximately 15 farmers, packers or processors currently participate in the SC Farm to School program,
with as many as 40 farms having participated in Farm to School at some point in the lifecycle of the
program.xliii,xliv The Department of Education in South Carolina is responsible for setting forth farmer
eligibility guidelines for Farm to School participation. The following criteria are strongly encouraged,
but are not required for farms to sell their produce to schools:



Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) Certification
$1 million liability insurance

Some farmers are deterred by the GAP certification process for fear that it will be erroneous and costly.
To reduce these barriers, the United States Department of Agriculture offers farmers a $400 subsidy for
GAP certification, but oftentimes certification costs exceed this amount. In an effort to maximize GAP
certification among its farmers in South Carolina, the SC Department of Agriculture has elected to cover
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all costs that exceed the USDA’s subsidy, thus making the first-time certification process free for all
farmers.xlv

Program Challenges
For all its successes, the SC Farm to School program has also encountered challenges during
implementation. Some of the common barriers found during interviews with SC Farm to School
representatives were the cost of Farm to School produce, the additional burden placed on food service
providers, cafeteria managers and teachers, limited cafeteria infrastructure and schools’ resistance to
change/adherence to routine.
Cost is a particularly poignant barrier, as all schools in South Carolina operate as ‘enterprise firms’
responsible for breaking even for the meals they provide. Thus, schools must balance the amount of
money they bring in (school meal sales, a la carte sales and even catering sales) and the money they spend
(produce, other food, infrastructure, staff expenditures, etc). Similar sentiments were echoed across the
Farm to School programs interviewed. Thus, even as attractive as Farm to School may be to schools, if
the cost of implementing it either through increased price of produce or additional labor costs exceeds
their revenue, program participation will not be a viable alternative.
Lastly, the program is currently sustained through grant money received from the Federal government.
These grants are unlikely to continue in perpetuity, so SC Farm to School’s model and success must be
inspected for their viability beyond grant funding. It is yet to be seen if the right networks, support
systems, and funding mechanisms are in place to support the program, and its expansion, without this
funding.

Program Successes and Lessons Learned
School Engagement
Some of aforementioned barriers have been addressed by the SC Farm to School program, namely the
school service providers’ and cafeteria managers’ discontent with the additional workload. South
Carolina’s recent USDA grant allows for allocation of as much as 30 percent of funds towards support
staff who bear the brunt of the additional work. SC Farm School is using this relaxed fund allocation to
provide additional pecuniary incentives for food service staff.
SC Farm to School has also introduced “culinary boot camps” for cafeteria managers to get excited about
and take ownership of offering local produce in their cafeterias. Similarly, SC Farm to School introduced
its Palmetto Pick of the Month Program, which provides information, recipes, and in-person

tutorials for that month’s profiled vegetable.
Evidence-Based Decision Making
The South Carolina Farm to School program was created in tandem with the South Carolina Evaluation
Team that measures Farm to School outcomes and effectiveness across the state. Specifically, the Team
records data on the implementation of their four program components (produce in the cafeteria,
promoting SC grown, nutrition education, school gardens), with metrics including:



Production records
School venue (pictures of school gardens, cafeterias)
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Self-reported questionnaires

Collection of this data will allow SC Farm to School to track their progress and then use this information
to dedicate resources in the most cost-efficient and effective manner, as they expand their program.
Additionally, South Carolina Farm to School is working with Clemson University to conduct an
Economic Impact Analysis of Farm to School. The analysis will focus on how SC Agriculture could be
affected as more schools participate, in addition to ways SC commodities beyond fresh produce could be
incorporated into the program.xlvi In order for Farm to School to succeed, it must be an attractive
opportunity both principally and financially for all stakeholders; thus, an analysis of this kind could shed
light on the economic opportunity of Farm to School, above and beyond the “feel-good, locavore”
mission of the program.
Lastly, South Carolina’s Farm to School lead, Dr. Holly Harring, also serves as the National Farm to
School Network contact for South Carolina. This relationship with the National Farm to School Network
has allowed South Carolina to set a statewide “Farm to School” agenda and consolidate resources and
increase awareness for local produce procurement.

Georgia Farm to School Program Profile
The Georgia Farm to School program was created in 2007 by Georgia Organics, a nonprofit organization
that “promotes sustainable foods and local farms in Georgia.” In 2009, the Georgia Farm to School
Alliance was created to bring together various stakeholders dedicated to the Farm to School concept in
Georgia. The Alliance includes: Georgia Department of Agriculture; the Georgia Department of
Community Health, Division of Public Health; the Georgia Department of Education, School Nutrition
and Agriculture Education Programs; the Georgia Cooperative Extension Service; Georgia Organics; and
the United States Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, Southeast Regional Office.xlvii
The Farm to School Alliance meets quarterly to make decisions on how to promote Farm to School to
localities across Georgia. Additionally, the Alliance works closely with the National Farm to School
Network and views its goals as congruent with those of the Network. Goals of the Network include:
support community-based food systems, strengthen local farms and support farm families, improve the
health of school children and lower the risk of childhood obesity.xlviii
The Georgia Farm to School program has six components that it believes are important for achieving its
mission, including local food distribution, nutrition education, school gardens, farm visits, composting
and recycling. Farm to School participation can encompass one or all of the listed components and is
implemented on the local school district level. There are no monetary incentives to participate in the
program, but potential federal grant money and positive PR reportedly entice schools to switch towards
local procurement.

Statistics: Participation and Produce
The Georgia Farm to School program loosely tracks how many schools participate in the concept of Farm
to School. However, since the state does not provide funding for Farm to School and has little
involvement in the school food procurement process, they cannot require localities to submit information
or data on their FtS involvement.xlix Twenty-six school districts have committed to serve local produce for
2012-2013 academic year, and Georgia Organics has identified these districts on their website.l In
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addition to districts that have pledged participation, Georgia Organics also manages a map of
participating schools in the state. Using these two resources as a proxy (with Georgia Department of
Education enrollment data), it can be estimated that approximately 712,186 students are served through
the program. This approximation represents roughly 42 percent of their K-12 students.
Still, this estimate does not indicate whether school systems actually participated in Farm to School and is
likely an under-estimate according to many key stakeholders interviewed in the state. For instance, Laura
Tanase, Nutrition Education & Wellness Specialist for the GA Department of Education, estimates that 45
school districts participate in Farm to School.li
In an effort to overcome this dearth of data, the University of Georgia’s Center for Agribusiness and
Economic Development conducted a Farm to School survey for the Farm to Alliance in January 2012.lii
Of Georgia’s 159 counties, 82 responded to the survey. The survey results provide some insight into
school system participation rates, but they are far from revelatory. Only 20 counties (24 percent of
respondents) reported that their institution is engaged in a Farm to School program. Interestingly, and
perhaps paradoxically, the survey found that 32 counties procured 10 percent or greater of their produce
from local sources. Another 37 counties indicated that they procured less than 10 percent of their produce
from local farmers, but the survey failed to distinguish between counties that procure no produce locally
and counties that merely fall below the 10 percent threshold. Lastly, 72 percent of respondents (55
counties) indicated that their institutions had made efforts to purchase locally.liii
These results reveal a couple of interesting findings: not all counties view local produce procurement as
constituting “farm to school program participation,” and as few as 32 and as many as 69 counties serve
some local produce in schools. Given that 55 counties report attempting to engage in local procurement,
it would be fair to assume that the number of counties procuring locally is in the 32-55 county range (of
respondent counties). This survey indicates that a sizeable number of counties participate in Farm to
School, whether they realize it or not.
Twenty-nine crops are available for schools interested in procuring produce locally. Georgia’s produce
offerings include: apples, pole beans, lima beans, blueberries, cabbage, cantaloupes, carrots, collards,
sweet corn, cucumbers, eggplants, bunch grapes, muscadine grapes, okra, peaches, pears, english peas,
field peas, pecans, sweet potatoes, irish potatoes, sweet peppers, squash, strawberries, tomatoes, bunch
turnips, green turnips, vidalia onions, and watermelons. See Appendix H for a list of Georgia produce
items with their growing seasons.

Logistics: Distribution Process and Education Efforts
The Georgia Farm to School program does not have a central distribution network. Rather, schools or
localities must arrange produce procurement and transportation themselves. Georgia schools have several
options for procuring local produce:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Buy directly from individual farmers.
Buy from a farmer’s cooperative.
Buy from farmer’s markets with prearranged orders.
Order through a traditional wholesaler (distributor).liv
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To help overcome the myriad distribution options and subsequent obstacles, the Georgia Department of
Education created a Farm to School handbook with sections on how to “overcome barriers to buying
local” and “find locally grown food.” In addition, their handbook includes an extensive reference section
with contact information for farms in Georgia, organized by region and classification (certified organic,
certified naturally grown, sustainable, biodynamic, permaculture, grass-fed). This directory of producers
and their offerings was created in response to survey feedback the GA Farm to School Alliance received
in 2012. In the survey, 52 counties stated that having a directory of farmers, vendors and suppliers for
local food products would be the most important or an important factor to increasing local procurement.
Thus, the Georgia Farm to School handbook provides this directory in an effort to ease the schools’
difficulty with the local produce distribution process.
Georgia Organics offers a plethora of educational resources for schools and teachers. Tips for starting
school gardens, sample wellness policies and age-specific curriculum are all provided on their website.
They also provide tools and guidelines relating to food safety and distribution for farmers interested in
sourcing to schools. Lastly, Georgia Organic hosts an extensive Farm to School conference yearly that
attracts over 1,100 people; its 2013 Conference boasted keynote speaker Dr. Sanjay Gupta of CNN and
provided attendees with 32 educational sessions, 12 farm tours, 8 in-depth workshops and a “legendary
farmers feast.”lv Above all, the Conference considers the concept of Farm to School from all angles—
teacher, administrator, food service professional, student, farmer, parent—and promotes a holistic
approach to increasing local food procurement and wellness across the state.

Farmer Participation and Requirements
A farmer is considered an approved source for schools if their produce has been grown on farmland or in
a garden by a farmer. Farmers are not required to obtain a license from the Georgia Department of
Agriculture if their produce is fresh or fresh-cut. However, farmers do need to acquire a license if they
are selling produce that has been processed or purchased for resale. Although all farmers are required to
follow Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points (HACCP) principles and guidelines, farmers in Georgia
are not required to be GAP certified. Additionally, the state does not set a minimum threshold for
farmers’ liability insurance, as is seen in North Carolina and is strongly encouraged in South Carolina.lvi
The Georgia Farm to School program does not currently track how many farmers participate in Farm to
School across Georgia’s 159 counties.lvii Given the localized focus of the program and the various
channels in which schools can procure local produce, it is difficult to account for all of the farmers
supplying produce to schools throughout the year. However, the Georgia Department of Agriculture is
making efforts to better facilitate communication between farmers, distributors and schools as a
mechanism for identifying participants—farms and schools—in the Farm to School program.lviii

Program Challenges
Some of the greatest challenges experienced within the Georgia Farm to School program involve
procurement. According to UGA’s Farm to School survey, the top two obstacles for schools are a lack of
producers from which to purchase and a lack of products available during certain times. Looking to the
future, schools also viewed the increased amount of time to prepare fresh foods and additional costs of
local produce (crop price or labor) as deterrents for program participation.
Without a convener, such as a statewide distribution network, schools find it difficult to locate the
produce they want, at the quantities they need, at a price point they can afford. Although price and cost
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constraints are certainly an issue, many schools become more frustrated with the lack of available produce
from local sources, both in terms of quantity and variety. The below anecdotes from local school child
nutrition directors in Georgia illustrate this point.
“[We] contacted local farmers…by email. Only one vendor responded. He had fresh
blueberries that are not available during the school year. We have tried to purchase fresh
peaches but they are not in season during our school year.”
“We did buy potatoes from a local farmer for one school. Part of the problem is that the
farmers cannot supply enough product for the entire school district. The other issue is
meeting all of the purchasing criteria for schools. This probably is not as much of an
issue for larger farms, but the farms in my area are small.”
Additionally, since Georgia’s Farm to School program is locality-driven, some schools are more equipped
than others to prep, prepare, process and store local produce. The infrastructure—food preparation
equipment, kitchen facilities, storage facilities, teacher/staff support, food service/cafeteria support—
greatly impacts the success, or even initial participation, in the program; thus, given the substantial
variations across each district, it is difficult to make a “one size fits all” approach to addressing
institutional shortcomings for local food preparation. Similarly, each school district creates its own menu
with different items that require different types of preparation, making it hard to create statewide policies
to fix infrastructural deficiencies.

Program Successes and Lessons Learned
Feed My School For A Week Initiative
In Spring 2012, the Georgia Department of Education and the Georgia Department of Agriculture
launched their Feed My School For A Week Initiative. The initiative, which required all lunches served
in the cafeteria for a week to be 75-100 percent Georgia Grown food, was introduced to increase
awareness to the concept of Farm to School and to encourage schools to push themselves beyond their
current level of local food procurement.
In 2012, three elementary schools from three different school systems across the state were selected to
participate in the initiative. In addition to serving Georgia grown foods, schools had an agricultural guest
speaker, held “taste tests” for Georgia commodities, and conducted an essay contest and an art contest
focused on a single Georgia commodity. This initiative not only increased school interest in farm to
school, but also acted as a medium for farmers to promote new food offerings to schools. This
arrangement allowed farmers and schools to exchange new commodities in a “risk-free” manner, while
potentially identifying future items for exchange. Five elementary schools have been selected for the
Initiative for Spring 2013.
University of Georgia’s Farm to School Survey
The University of Georgia’s Farm to School Survey was conducted for the Georgia FtS Alliance to
explore five key goals: the current and potential economic impact, the market for farmers, the willingness
of schools to buy local foods, the infrastructure within the schools to prepare fresh, whole foods, and
opportunities and challenges of participation.lix The survey revealed what types of produce (not only the
actual fruit/vegetable but also the form) schools are interested in procuring, what resources might
encourage their participation and what schools see as the potential benefits and challenges of serving local
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produce. This information helps Farm to School be strategic about increasing uptake in the program and
can give marketing divisions the direction they need to allocate resources and craft their message
effectively. The survey also lets schools know their concerns and opinions are heard, which increases the
dialogue between stakeholders hopefully improving the functioning of the program.
Five Million Meals Pledge
In 2011, three million meals featuring local, fresh produce were served in over 650 schools across
Georgia.lx With this momentum, Georgia Organics launched its 5 Million Meals pledge for 2013, and 26
school systems have signed on to serve local produce towards this five million meals goal. In addition to
encouraging schools to serve more local produce, the pledge provides schools with access to Farm to
School trainings, taste-tests with seasonal produce and statewide recognition for participation.
In spring 2013, participating schools were honored at the Georgia Capitol Building by the State School
Superintendent and the Commissioner of Agriculture for their commitment to child nutrition and Georgia
farmers. Schools were awarded with a Golden Radish award and were honored in a joint resolution that
passed the State legislature. The type of recognition from outside the “nutrition world” is important to
schools and acts as a mechanism for encouraging, promoting and thanking them for their role in Farm to
School.lxi The state hopes that this type of outside recognition will be an impetus for increased
participation as various stakeholders highlight the value of locally sourced foods.
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State by State Comparison Matrixes
The following tables exhibit how North Carolina and the other states compare to one another across the
selected comparison metrics. In addition to the aforementioned quantitative metrics, each state’s
distribution systems and successes and challenges are detailed and displayed for side-by-side comparison.

Table 1: Comparison Metrics
Metrics
Program
Creation
Governmental
Department
Participating
Farms
Participating
Schools / Systems

Students Served18
% served / total
Crops Offerings

NC

Virginia

Tennessee

SC

Georgia

1997

2007

2005 / 2012

2010

2007

NCDA&CS

VDACS,
VADOE

85 farms

31 farms
9 distributors

68 counties
14 cities
2 military
districts
1,599 schools

39 counties
10 cities
11 private schools
3 colleges
1108 schools

No Data

1,003, 921

749, 527

No Data

20,274

712,186

70%

59%

No Data

3%

42%

26

3819

6520

32

29

---

Higher

Unclear

Higher

Higher

TNDA,
TNDOE
~25 farms
~10
distributors

SCDA, SCDOE,
SCHEC, Clemson
15 Farms
40+ farmers
since 2010
10 counties
9 daycares
37 schools

GA FtS
Alliance
No Data

26 counties
4 cities
6 addtl schools
(Potential
Range: 32-55)

21

Crop Prices
(Relative to NC)
Delivery Weeks

24

No Data

No Data

No Data

No Data

GAP Certification
Requirement

Yes

No,
encouraged

No,
encouraged

No,
encouraged

No,
encouraged

Distribution
Network

Yes

No

No

No

No

18

Number of students served was calculated using state Department of Education enrollment data, on the school level or county
level, and represents the number of students in FtS-participating districts. Numbers were totaled for the 2012-2013 school year.
19
This number includes only fruit and vegetable offerings. Meat and Dairy items are also available for school procurement.
20
Considering the scale of the TN FtS program, this crop listing appears to be quite extensive. While these items may be
“available” for local procurement, it is unclear whether they are all currently being procured by local schools.
21
Table 2 includes specific crop prices for local apples, strawberries and sweet potatoes. In some instances, these prices reflect
regional prices or price ranges.
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Table 2: Cost of Crops, Proxy by Bundle of Goods
Crops
NC
Virginia
Apples

Strawberries

Sweet Potatoes

Tennessee22

SC23

Georgia24

$30/Case (113-125)

$33.50/
Case(125)

--

~$26.20-$39.52/
Case(125)

$41-$43/
Case(125)

$14/Flat

$22.50/Flat

~$16/Flat25

~$16.20/Flat
(~$15.60-$31.80)

$15.75

$15.50/40 lbs (#1s)
$10.50/40 lbs (Jumbo)

$23/40 lbs (#1s)
$15/40 lbs (#2s)

$14/40 lbs
(#1s, #2s)26

~$12.65-$19.20
/40lbs (#1s)

$18-$21.79
/40lbs (#1s)

Table 3: Distribution Systems for State Farm to School Programs27
State
Mechanism(s) for Local Produce Distribution
North
Carolina

Virginia

Tennessee

NCDA&CS has an extensive distribution network to connect local farmers to schools.
– NC Distribution Network: NCDA&CS sends an order form to child nutrition directors.
Nutrition directors submit their orders to NCDA&CS and the appropriate amount of produce
is collected from grower delivery points. Produce is delivered to the distribution warehouses,
where it is stored, orders are processed, and trucks are loaded for delivery. One delivery is
made per school district to a location chosen by the child nutrition director. School
districts/schools transport the produce from district-level drop-off locations to cafeterias.
VA Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Food Hubs: Food Hubs play a growing role in food distribution in Virginia. Example: The
Local Food Hub in Charlottesville, VA works with over 70 farms, delivering produce to 5
public school systems, 5 private schools, UVA and Darden Business School (UVA).
– Larger, Entrepreneurial Farms: A farmer becomes a food hub for other local farmers and
then delivers all of the produce to school/s in that respective locality. In essence, localities
develop their own distribution networks. Example: Paige County, VA.
– Distributors: Farmers and schools use current distribution channels to transfer FtS produce.
TN Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Farmers: Schools purchase produce directly from the farmer.
– Locality-Level Distribution Networks: Localities create their own distribution networks,
complete with tractor trailers, storage facilities and on-site delivery to schools. Example:
Memphis City School System
– Distributors: Schools purchase local produce through their traditional distribution channels.

22

T and T produce, a Tennessee Distributor that delivers produce to schools in the eastern part of the state, provided prices on
additional produce items. They include: Cantaloupes, $14/case (15 ct); Blueberries, $14/12 pints; Green Peppers, $16/25 lb box.
23
All South Carolina produce pricing information was provided by Betsy Cashen of the South Carolina Farm to School
Evaluation Team. The data is derived only from the low country schools in South Carolina, but should be representative of the
state at large as an estimate of crop prices across participating schools.
24
Prices vary across the state. These prices are from Grady County in Southwest Georgia and Chatham County in Southeast
Georgia ($21.79, sweet potatoes). Prices were provided by Melanie Harris of the GA Dept of Agriculture.
25
Prices from Market Fresh Produce, Distributor in Western Tennessee.
26
Prices from TandT Produce, Distributor in Eastern Tennessee.
27
The distribution channels detailed in Table 3 are not the only mechanisms through which schools can procure local produce for
school meals. Rather, these are the most widely used mechanisms identified through interviews with stakeholders in each state.
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South
Carolina

Georgia

SC Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Farmers: Schools purchase directly from the farmer and the farmer is responsible for
delivering produce to the school. For direct purchase, it is strongly recommended that farmers
be GAP certified.
– Farmers & Distributors: Schools purchase directly from the farmer, but since the farmer
does not have the proper infrastructure for produce delivery, the farmer pairs with a distributor
for transportation to schools. Distributors take a cut of the farmer’s sales.
– Distributors: Schools purchase produce from their distributor and the distributor then
purchases the produce from the farmer. GAP certification is not as highly emphasized for
these farmers by the state.
GA Farm to School program has no formal distribution network for local produce.
– Farmers: Schools purchase produce directly from the farmer.
– Cooperatives: Schools purchase produce from a farmer’s cooperative.
– Farmer’s Markets: Schools procure items from farmer’s markets with prearranged orders.
– Distributors: Schools order through a traditional wholesaler (distributor).

Table 4: Successes and Challenges for State Farm to School Programs
Successes
Challenges
North
Carolina

Virginia

–
–
–
–
–
–

Tennessee

–
–
–

South
Carolina

–
–
–

Georgia

–
–
–
–

Distribution network
New product development strategy
Formation of the NC FtS Cooperative
NC Summer Food Service Program
Participation
Situational Assessment Survey for
Virginia FtS program, Virginia Tech
Coordination & collaboration with
National FtS Network
Local Foods for Local Schools Initiative
Active school systems: at-risk dinners,
breakfast expansion, farmer contracts
Tennessee Agriculture Enhancement
Program, grants for crop diversification
SC FtS Evaluation Team
Economic Impact Analysis, Clemson
University
School engagement opportunities and
trainings for FtS stakeholders in schools
Creation of the GA FtS Alliance
Feed My School for a Week Initiative
University of Georgia’s FtS Survey
Five Million Meals Pledge, Golden
Radish Award, & Legislative Ceremony

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Anticipated high costs of FtS produce
Lack of school infrastructure to
prepare fresh produce
Lack of GAP certified farmers
Distribution difficulties
Unreliable and/or low market demand
from schools
Lack of program funding
Distribution difficulties
Small-farm structure
New meal pattern guidelines, Healthy
Hunger-Free Kids Act (HHFKA)
Lack of program funding
Grant-funded model, not yet
sustainable without funds
Anticipated high costs of FtS produce
Burden placed on school food service
employees
Distribution difficulties
Lack of school infrastructure to
prepare fresh produce
Lack of farmers to procure produce
from (volume & variety)
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Future Considerations for NC Farm to School
1. Coordinate farmer’s growing season schedule with the academic calendar to increase the
availability of local crops for the school year.
 This could be achieved by hosting an annual planning meeting with CNDs, food service
employees, NCDA&CS Marketing and Food Distribution Division personnel, and farmers to
address yearly schedules.
 Beth Crocker, General Counsel for the South Carolina Department of Agriculture, crafted a
“Grow An Extra Acre” message as a mechanism to ease farmers into Farm to School (or growing
new crops) without a huge burden, risk or change for farmers.
2. Commission a state university to conduct an Economic Impact Analysis and Farm to School
Survey.
 This would provide NC Farm to School evidence to bring to farmers for why participating in
Farm to School is worth their effort (monetarily & time-wise).
 A Farm to School survey from a third-party could provide additional insight into opportunities
and barriers in the program.
3. Establish a North Carolina Farm to School Data Evaluation Team (or position) to track data on
Farm to School participation, infrastructure, successes and challenges.
 This would allow NC Farm to School to make evidence-based decisions from data results.
 Additionally, in the future, this information could be used with DPI data to track long-term
outcomes of Farm to School participation (improved health, increased participation in school
lunch program, increased likelihood of eating/purchasing local produce outside of school, etc).
4. Advocate for legislation that requires state agencies, schools and/or government subsidized
institutions to procure a percentage of their produce from local sources.
 Virginia state legislature introduced a bill to require state agencies to procure produce locally.
Although it has not yet passed, this demonstrates that legislative action of this nature is being
considered and pursued in NC’s neighboring states.
5. Propose that school’s procurement of local produce (when possible) should be an opt out
decision rather than an opt in decision.
 This would drastically increase school participation, thus increasing producer interest in and
economic gain from FtS (Suggestion from South Carolina’s FtS coordinator, Dr. Holly Harring).
6. Facilitate better communication between NC Farm to School and the National Farm to School
Network’s NC Chapter.
 This would act as a mechanism to increase Farm to School participation, encourage efficient use
of resources and streamline operations across the state.
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Appendixes
Appendix A: Interview Instrument, Farm to School Coordinators
Logistics
1.
2.
3.
4.

How does the produce make it from the farm to the school cafeteria and/or classroom?
How is the Farm to School program funded in your state?
Please describe the Farm to School bidding process.
What is the school participation rate? (Number of schools, counties, cities, etc.)

Polices & Stakeholders
1. Are there any statewide policies that impact, positively or negatively, the Farm to School
program?
2. Do you take advantage of, or are you affected by, any policies at the Federal level?
3. Was there any pushback towards the creation or expansion of the ___ Farm to School program?
a. If so, why do you think that might be?
4. Who are the Farm to School programs’ strongest proponents?
a. Why might that be?
Pros & Cons
1. What have been the program’s greatest successes to date?
2. What do you think are the program’s greatest challenges?
a. What is Farm to School doing to overcome these obstacles?
3. Have you used any other state’s (entity’s) program as a model in your state?
4. Are there any practices or policies that you are not implementing currently but that you would
like to institute in the future?
Close
1. Is it okay if I follow up with you in the future, should I have additional questions?
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Appendix B: Interview Instrument, Child Nutrition Directors
Warm Up
1. Tell me about your role within the Department of Education.
Program Overview
1.
2.
3.
4.

How does the _______ Farm to School program operate from the school’s perspective?
How many schools, counties, cities participate in the program?
How many students are served through _______ Farm to School?
How do schools go about procuring local produce for the cafeteria?
a. What is the bidding process?

Cost Structure & Policies
1. What is the funding structure for meals provided at schools? i.e. How do schools/school systems
pay for the meals they provide?
a. self-sustained with a la carte sales?
b. federal reimbursement, partial or total?
c. state/local funding?
2. What cost constraints do schools encounter?
3. What is the cost of ‘FtS’ food products? (i.e. Cost per box, per product for sweet potatoes,
strawberries and apples.)
a. Strawberries
b. Apples
c. Sweet Potatoes
4. How does the cost of Farm to School produce compare to the cost of produce obtained from other
distributors?
5. Are there any statewide policies that affect school participation in the program?
Logistics
1. How does school infrastructure (less cafeteria space for food preparation, less refrigeration space,
under-trained cafeteria staff, etc.) play a part in school participation?
Pros & Cons
1. What incentives exist for school participation?
2. What are the greatest barriers to school participation?
a. Can you identify any possible solutions to these barriers?
b. Is the Farm to School program in the process of addressing these barriers?
Close
1. Can I follow up with you if I have additional questions?
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Appendix C: Interview Instrument, Distribution Directors
Logistics: Food Procurement Procedures
1.
2.
3.
4.

How many farms currently participate in the Farm to School (FtS) program?
How many delivery weeks does ___ Farm to School program currently have a year?
What are the requirements for farmers to participate in the program?
Can you please describe the bidding process for FtS produce?
a. Are there any other fees added to the purchase price of the produce?
5. How does the produce get from the farms to the schools?
6. How do you believe the Farm to School’s food distribution process compares to other produce
distributors in the state?
Policies
1. Are there any other statewide policies that affect supplier participation in the program?
Pros & Cons
1. What are the greatest barriers to participation for farmers?
2. What incentives exist for supplier participation?
3. Do you have any suggestions for improving the ___ Farm to School program, specifically as it
relates to the food distribution system?
Close
1. May I follow up with you if I have additional questions?
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Appendix D: North Carolina Produce Availability Chart
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Appendix E: South Carolina Produce Availability Chart
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Appendix F: Checklist for Purchasing of Local Produce Direct from Farm Form
Checklist for Purchasing of Local Produce
Direct from Farm
Name of Producer/Farm:_____________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State __________________ Zip __________________
Telephone _____________________________ E-mail ________________________________________
Total acres farmed ________________Availability of promotional materials _YES _NO
Products to be purchased _______________________________________________________________
Is an insurance liability required? _YES (Dollar amount_______) _NO
Is the facility licensed and inspected to process products? _YES _NO
Are there acceptable substitutes available if an order cannot be filled? _YES _NO
Production Practices: Yes/No or N/A
Are wells protected from contamination? _YES _NO _NA
If irrigation is used, what is its source? _Well _Pond _Stream _Municipal__Other ___
What types of manures are used? _Raw manure _Composted _Aged _No manure is used
Is raw manure incorporated at least 2 weeks prior to planting and/or 120 days prior to harvest?
_YES _NO
Is the manure application schedule documented with a copy submitted to the retail operation?
_YES _NO
Is land use history available to determine risk of product contamination (e.g., runoff from upstream,
flooding, chemical spills, or excessive agricultural crop application)? _YES _NO
Is the field exposed to runoff from animal confinement or grazing areas? _YES _NO
Is land that is frequently flooded used to grow food crops? _YES _NO
Are coli-form tests conducted on soil in frequently flooded land? _YES _NO
Are farm livestock and wild animals restricted from growing areas? _YES _NO
Are portable toilets used in a way that prevents field contamination from waste water? _YES _NO
Product Handling: Yes/No or N/A
Are storage and packaging facilities located away from growing areas? _YES _NO
Is there risk of contamination with manure? _YES _NO
Are harvesting baskets, totes, or other containers kept covered and cleaned (with potable water) and
sanitized before use? _YES _NO
Is harvesting equipment/machinery that comes into contact with the products kept as clean as possible?
_YES _NO
Are product and non-product containers available and clearly marked? _YES _NO
Is dirt, mud, or other debris removed from product before packing? _YES _NO
Are food grade packaging materials clean and stored in areas protected from pets, livestock, wild
animals, and other contaminants? _YES _NO
Transportation: Yes/No or N/A
Is product loaded and stored to minimize physical damage and risk of contamination? _Yes _NO
Is transport vehicle well maintained and clean? _YES _NO
Are there designated areas in transport vehicle for food products and non-food items? _YES _NO
Are products kept cool during transit? _YES _NO
Checklist for Purchasing of Local Produce Direct from the Farm Facilities: Yes/No or N/A
Is potable water/well tested at least once per year and results kept on file? _YES _NO _NA
Is product protected as it travels from field to packing facility? _YES _NO _NA
Is a product packing area in use with space for culling and storage? _YES _NO _NA
Are packing areas kept enclosed? _YES _NO _NA
Are food contact surfaces regularly washed and rinsed with potable water and then sanitized?
_YES _NO _NA
Are food grade packaging materials used? _YES _NO _NA
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Do workers have access to toilets and hand washing stations with proper supplies?
_YES _NO _NA
Are toilets and hand washing stations clean and regularly serviced? _YES _NO _NA
Is a pest control program in place? _YES _NO _NA
Worker Health and Hygiene: Yes/No or N/A
Is a worker food safety training program in place? _YES _NO _NA
Are workers trained about hygiene practices and sanitation with signs posted to reinforce messages?
_YES _NO _NA
Are workers and visitors following good hygiene and sanitation practices?
_YES _NO _NA
Are smoking and eating confined to designated areas separate from product handling?
_YES _NO _NA
Are workers instructed not to work if they exhibit signs of infection (e.g., fever, diarrhea, etc.)?
_YES _NO _NA
Do workers practice good hygiene by:
Wearing clean clothing and shoes? _YES _NO _NA
Changing aprons and gloves as needed? _YES _NO _NA
Keeping hair covered or restrained? _YES _NO _NA
Washing hands as required? _YES _NO _NA
Limiting bare hand contact with fresh products? _YES _NO _NA
Covering open wounds with clean bandages? _YES _NO _NA
I confirm that the information provided above is accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Signature of Seller: ______________________________Date ___________
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Appendix G: Virginia Produce Availability Chart
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Appendix H: Georgia Produce Availability Chart
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Appendix I: Tennessee Produce Availability Chart
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Appendix J: Child Nutrition Programs
Child Nutrition Programs

The National School Lunch Act of 1946 authorized the creation of the National School Lunch
Program (NSLP). The Program’s purpose was to provide a market for agricultural production
and improve the health of the nation’s youth through more nutritious school lunches. The Child
Nutrition Act of 1966 “extended, expanded and strengthened [NSLP] under the authority of the
Secretary of Agriculture as a measure to safeguard the health . . . of the Nation’s children . . . by
assisting States through grants-in-aid and other means.”lxii This legislation also established the
School Breakfast Program (SBP) and extended the Special Milk Program (SMP). The Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP) was initially established by the 2002 Farm Bill. FFVP’s
mission of increasing fresh fruit and vegetable consumption paved the way for Farm to School
Programs’ expansion and notoriety throughout the decade.
The National School Lunch Program and School Breakfast Program are described below, with a
more extensive treatment of the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program and Farm to School Program
following.
National School Lunch Program

The National School Lunch Program (NSLP) grants funds to public schools, non-profit private
schools and residential care institutions to provide free and reduced-price lunches to students.lxiii
All students may eat lunches provided through NSLP, but the amount each student pays is
dependent upon the income of their parent(s) or guardian(s) (Table 1).
Table 1: Thresholds for July 2012 – June 2013
Meal Type

Poverty Threshold

Income for Family of Four

Free

≤ 130 percent of poverty level

≤ $29,965

Reduced-Price

130 – 185 percent of poverty level

$29,965 – $42,643

Pay All

≥185 percent of poverty level

≥ $42,643

(Source: USDA Food and Nutrition Service)
The NSLP is operated in over 101,000 schools and institutions and provides free or reducedprice lunches to over 31.8 million children daily, with costs exceeding $11.1 billion in
FY2011.lxiv
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In December 2010, the Healthy and Hunger-Free Kids Act was signed into law by President
Obama. This legislation updated the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, which determine the
meal pattern28 and nutritional guidelines for the National School Lunch Program. The new
guidelines increase the availability of fruits, vegetables and whole grains in the school menu, and
set specific calorie limits for meals served to grades K-5, 6-8 and 9-12. These changes went into
effect for the 2012-2013 academic year.lxv Additional specifications, such as gradual reductions
in sodium content, trans fat and saturated fat will be phased in over the next 10 years. Although
all lunches served through NSLP must meet federal guidelines, local school food authorities
make the decisions regarding what food will be served and how those items will be prepared.lxvi
In North Carolina, there are no mandated state subsidies to support child nutrition programs on a
per meal basis. Rather, federal funds and meal sales are the chief revenue source for programs;
however, oftentimes these funds are not sufficient to cover program costs.lxvii Although 161
million lunches were served in North Carolina during FY2011, this figure has been steadily
declining since 2008, further restricting schools’ already tight budgets.lxviii
Table 2: North Carolina Child Nutrition Statistics, Meals
Child Nutrition (2010-2011)
Breakfast

Lunch

Number of Schools Serving Meal

2,428

2,483

Average Number of Meals Served Daily

339,882

887,629

Average Meal Cost (with indirect costs)

$1.89

$2.94

(Source: Division of School Business, Financial & Business Services, NC Department of Public Instruction )
According to the Department of Public Instruction, almost 2,500 schools participate in Child
Nutrition programs across the state, providing over 1 million meals to students daily. lxix In 2011,
640,000 North Carolina students participated in free or reduced-price lunch, with less than half
of these students partaking in school breakfast.lxx
School Breakfast Program

The School Breakfast Program (SBP) is a federally assisted meal program that aids schools and
institutions in providing free or reduced-price breakfast for eligible students. Much like the
NSLP, all students may eat breakfast provided through the SBP, but the amount they pay for the
28

Nutritional requirements, by food group, for federally assisted meal programs such as the NSLP or SBP .
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meal will differ according to the income of their families. The poverty thresholds mirror those
outlined in Table 1 for the NSLP.
Although SBP participation trails that of the NSLP, more than 89,000 schools and institutions
operate breakfast programs at a total cost of $3 billion annually.lxxi Most participants in the
program are of high need. In FY2011, 12.1 million students ate SBP breakfast every day, with
10.1 million children receiving their meal at a free or reduced-price.
School districts or independent schools that participate in the SBP receive cash subsidies for each
meal they serve. In turn, these meals must meet federal guidelines and must be available for free
or reduced-price for students of need. The new dietary guidelines put in place by HHFKA also
affect the meal pattern and nutritional standards for breakfast. More whole grains, greater
availability of fruit, appropriate caloric levels and decreased sodium content will all be phased in
gradually over the next ten years.lxxii
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Appendix K: Farm to School Programs, Scholarly Research
Farm to School Programs are unique due to their multi-faceted aims, stakeholders and
authorities. State departments of agriculture, departments of public instruction and regional
farmers all play an important role in the prominence and success of the program.
Farm to School programs have been widely recognized for their role in helping students learn
about, and learn to like, fruits and vegetables.lxxiii In fact, the rise of Farm to School programs
has paralleled the increased attention by the media, public and policy makers regarding obesity
and other diet-related issues.lxxiv Furthermore, one of strongest arguments for developing and
expanding farm to schools programs is their association with obesity reduction for school-age
children.lxxv
However, it is important to note that Farm to School programs originated as a mechanism for
supporting local farmers. In 1997, Florida began the first Farm to School program to assist
farmers, specifically minority farmers, by establishing schools districts as a potential market
source for certain crops.lxxvi Still today, Farm to School programs not only give farmers a
dependable market to sell their produce, but they may also play a role in preventing farmland
loss due to sprawl.
Furthermore, urban edge farming has emerged as an initiative to both combat sprawl and retain
the livelihoods of small/family-owned farms.lxxvii Urban edge farmers occupy a unique niche as
they rely primarily on direct sales to consumers and institutions to maintain their often coveted
land. This model has proven successful as a mechanism for land conservation for farmers, while
also increasing the availability of fresh produce in restaurants, markets and other institutions.
Farm to School is an extension of this approach, one which has the potential to act as a
substantial source of income for farmers and bolster fresh food offerings in schools that urban
edge farms border.
Specific farmer participation and sales data for Farm to School programs is sparse. However, a
study by Joshi et al. (2008), which reviewed and reported on 15 studies on Farm to School
programs, found that total annual sales for farmers ranged from $8,000 to $55,000. Since the
sales were spread over multiple farmers, the average annual sales per farmer ranged from $845 to
$7,650. The study found that most farmers’ income from the program was modest, representing
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less than 5 percent of their total annual income. Nonetheless, farmers in the study remained
enthusiastic about the Farm to School program, seeing it as an opportunity to both expand to a
new market and help schools and communities eat and learn more about fresh produce.lxxviii
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Appendix L: Farm to School Programs & the Childhood Obesity Epidemic
Approximately 17 percent of children and adolescents (aged 2-19) are obese,29 marking a 300
percent increase in obesity prevalence among children since 1980. Not surprisingly, obesity has
now surpassed smoking and hunger as the leading public health concern for the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).lxxix North Carolina’s obesity prevalence exceeds the
national average—almost 19 percent of children are obese, making North Carolina the 11th
“fattest” state in the nation.lxxx
Type 2 diabetes, commonly referred to as “adult onset diabetes”, is becoming increasingly
common among adolescents and young adults. According to the CDC, children born in 2000
have a one-in-three chance of developing diabetes in their lifetime.lxxxi Type 2 diabetes is both a
deadly and preventable disease. A basic regime of healthy food choices and regular exercise can
help prevent type 2 diabetes, and yet diabetes is the seventh leading cause of death in North
Carolina.lxxxii The growing rate of obesity among children and adults alike is the main culprit for
the overwhelming upswing in diabetes diagnoses. In 2010, 1.9 million new cases of diabetes
were diagnosed in people 20 years of age and older. With the total costs of diabetes totaling $5.3
billionlxxxiii in North Carolina (2006) and $174 billion nationallylxxxiv (2007), the current path is
both deadly and unsustainable.
Poor nutrition is the most commonly cited cause of childhood obesity.lxxxv Children and adults
eat more calorie-dense, nutrient-poor food today than in the past. The relatively cheaper price of
calorie-dense processed foods, increased marketing for sugary snacks and energy-dense items,
and the growing time-bind for American families contribute heftily to the poor eating habits
plaguing the nation.
Addressing children’s nutrition choices is critical because taste preferences are set early. These
early preferences generally carry into adulthood and can thus have a profound impact on future
health.lxxxvi This is both a problem (because children are now exposed to more refined sugars
and processed foods) and an opportunity for change. With the introduction of fruits and
vegetables at a young age, food preferences can be reset, potentially leading to lifelong healthy
eating habits.lxxxvii
29

Obesity is calculated using body mass index (BMI), which is a ratio of weight to height adjusted for age and sex. A child is
obese if his/her BMI exceeds the 95th percentile for gender, age, and height.
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Farm to School programs serve as a potential avenue for incorporating fresh produce into the
daily eating routines of school age children. Thus, while Farm to School programs cannot be
viewed as a panacea for childhood obesity, they do constitute a politically viable policy option
that shows promise in the nutrition/obesity reduction space.
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